SOFTWARE AND DOCUMENTATION UPDATES

Release v5.3.2 – provides fixes in the following Amlib components:

- Amlib client
  Apply: Amlib532patch.exe

FIXES PROVIDED FOR THE FOLLOWING ISSUES

Borrower

- [AMB-167] - Cancelling a reservation on an item from a borrower record changes the status date (and subsequently the expiry date) of an item

Finance

- [AMB-141] - When adding a charge to the borrower financials for a lost book and changing the item number it refreshes the information in the Title field but not the Cost
- [AMB-158] - Incorrect Balance Showing on Borrower Screen
- [AMB-162] – [Single-entry Financials] Amlib Circulation Reports with a Fee per Item charge (set via the F10 More button) is giving 2 charges not one
- [AMB-163] – [Single-entry Financials] No auto receipt appears to be printed when money is paid off
- [AMB-165] – [Double-entry Financials] Borrower barcode change not updating financial payment links

Reports

- [AMB-157] - Amlib Circulation Reports: F10 More not changing ACCOUNT history or OVERDUE history NAME in Borrower History